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Abstract—This paper examines advances in InSAR satellite
measurement technologies to understand their relevance, utili-
sation and limitations for bridge monitoring. Waterloo Bridge
is presented as a case study to explore how InSAR data
sets can be combined with traditional measurement techniques
including sensors installed on the bridge and automated total
stations. A novel approach to InSAR bridge monitoring was
adopted by the installation of physical reflectors at key points
of structural interest on the bridge, in order to supplement the
bridge’s own reflection characteristics and ensure that the InSAR
measurements could be directly compared and combined with in-
situ measurements. The interpretation and integration of InSAR
data sets with civil infrastructure data is more than a trivial task,
and a discussion of uncertainty of measurement data is presented.
Finally, a strategy for combining and interpreting varied data
from multiple sources to provide useful insights into each of
these methods is presented, outlining the practical applications
of this data analysis to support wider monitoring strategies.
Index Terms—structural health monitoring, bridge, Interfer-
ometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR), TerraSAR-X, corner
reflectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE ageing and deterioration of bridge structures hashighlighted the value of developing structural monitoring
systems to protect our built environment. Collapses of bridges
in recent years are evidence of the safety-critical nature of
this topic, but there are also great advantages in spotting signs
of deterioration and unusual behaviours in functioning bridges.
Periodic visual inspection of bridges is the primary means used
by asset managers to assess the current condition of bridge
assets, however this approach has significant challenges.
Several studies have shown that there is considerable sub-
jectivity and variation in the recording of defects between
individual inspectors when inspecting the same asset [1], [2].
A balance also needs to be struck between having regular asset
monitoring and the cost of doing so, financially as well as
with regards to the disruption caused to the network (e.g.
by bridge closure). Consequently, inspections are typically
carried out every few years (for example, General Inspections,
relying on visual observations, are expected to be carried out
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every 2 years whilst Principal Inspections at touching distance
of highway structures in the UK are carried out every 6
years [3]). It has been acknowledged that structural health
monitoring (SHM) making use of technology to take more
frequent readings can provide more objective and repeatable
data to supplement visual inspections [4], [5].
One such technology is satellite radar imagery, which
is becoming more accessible, and at increasing spatial and
time resolutions. Notably, radar imagery taken by satellites
can be used to monitor millimetre-scale movements of built
environment assets over time by exploiting the principles of
radar interferometry [6]–[8]. In urban contexts, the reliability
of coherent targets known as persistent scatterers (PSs) are
used to monitor various effects related to structural health [9]–
[11]. Within the asset management context outlined, InSAR
provides the opportunity to collect readings related to bridge
movement, and in an interval period of days. Thus, there are
opportunities in being able to monitor for signs of unusual
behaviour that develop in the periods between inspections
or are not picked up visually. This can provide a means of
remote monitoring which covers large geographical regions
and insights into infrastructure assets that are difficult to access
or regularly monitor with conventional approaches. InSAR
monitoring offers a further advantage over traditional sensor
monitoring in that it does not require an electrical connection
or power source at site, or closure and physical access to the
bridge.
There are many studies in the literature illustrating the value
of using InSAR in city monitoring. In the last few decades,
monitoring of ground subsidence over city-scale areas [12]
has highlighted the effects of anthropogenic actions such as
monitoring movements due to ground water exploitation [13],
mining activities [14] and oil and gas extraction [15].The
technique can make use of surface level deformations to
understand subterranean infrastructure activities such as tun-
nelling, by measuring settlement resulting from the tunnelling
process [16], [17]. Considering InSAR to monitor surface
assets themselves, examples such as [9] uses InSAR to assess
the structural condition and risk to buildings in the historic
centre of Rome, Italy, and [18] uses InSAR to detect and
monitor small changes in buildings situated on reclaimed
land to assess potential damage to structures. A brief review
of InSAR methodologies, limitations and key applications is
provided by [19].
On the topic of bridge monitoring, the literature provides
evidence that InSAR can be used to monitor different features
of bridge behaviour, such as ground settlement at pier locations
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Fig. 1. Structure of Waterloo Bridge. ATS prisms and corner reflector locations are marked as blue dots.
or seasonal thermal expansion [20], [21]. InSAR has also been
used to study collapsed structures to show how the technique
could be used to detect precursor signs of failure [22], [23].
Many of the bridge structures studied in the literature focus on
the interpretation of SAR measurements, or study of ground
subsidence in the area, often without comparison with in-
situ measurement data of movement from the bridge itself to
validate the readings.
In this paper Waterloo Bridge, over the River Thames in
London, is presented as a case study to investigate the potential
for using InSAR satellite monitoring data to support bridge
management activities. Section I introduces the topic of In-
SAR for bridge monitoring and Section II discusses Waterloo
Bridge. Corner reflectors and target prisms for automated
total station (ATS) measurements were installed at key points
of interest as part of a wider structural monitoring system,
as outlined in Section III, and the methods used for data
processing are presented in Section IV. Section V presents
the results of this processing and the displacement data from
the SAR and ATS systems are compared and studied to
gain a better understanding of measurement uncertainty and
the relationship between the datasets. Section VI investigates
how the two methods of measurement could be combined
to enhance the robustness of the measurements before finally
presenting conclusions in Section VII.
II. BRIDGE STRUCTURE
Waterloo Bridge is a 434m concrete bridge carrying the
A301 across the River Thames in London [24]. The bridge
comprises two reinforced concrete, multi-cell box girders and
a concrete deck. It has five main spans and is nominally
symmetric about its centreline (Figure 1). In each half the
box girders and deck are continuous over two spans, with
cantilever projections beyond the abutment piers and into the
central span, where they support a central drop-in section. In
1981 the bridge was designated as a Grade II* Listed structure
by Historic England.
The bridge responds to changes in temperature by ex-
panding or contracting over its 434m length. This daily and
seasonal change in length of the structure is accommodated
through four expansion joints, one at each abutment at either
end of the bridge and one at each end of the central drop-
in span. Recent inspections have revealed a number of con-
cerns relating to the performance of the bridge’s articulation,
prompting further work to investigate the bridge’s current con-
dition and develop potential remedial solutions if necessary.
The roller bearings supporting the bridge’s central drop-
in span are unusual in design. Recent inspections have high-
lighted significant deterioration. There are concerns that the
bearings and lateral restraint members across the joints may
have locked up due to corrosion, silt build-up, and dislodged
components. If true, this would have the consequential effect
of changing the bridge’s articulation, introducing additional
stresses into the structure’s deck and piers when the bridge
expands and contracts due to temperature variations. The
approach slabs at both ends of the bridge are supported by
bearings on the ends of the approach viaducts. The original
segmental roller bearings at the north and south abutments
were replaced with elastomeric bearing pads in 2006 and
2010 respectively. However, some of the replacement bearings
have themselves failed and displaced from their supports,
suggesting that they are experiencing movement ranges greater
than expected during their design. It is likely that the bridge’s
approach viaducts will also respond to temperature changes
and may therefore be contributing to the failure of the elas-
tomeric bearings.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
A. Traditional monitoring
An automated monitoring system made up of 48 tempera-
ture sensors (located at multiple points along the length as well
as through the deck at top, middle and bottom of the concrete
section), and 20 displacement transducers (at the bearing and
expansion joint locations) was installed within the bridge deck
in December 2017. Measurements from these temperature
and displacement gauges were taken simultaneously every 1
second.
In addition, two Automated Total Stations (ATS) were
installed looking at either side of the bridge to monitor 12
reflective prisms. Six prisms were installed to each side of the
structure (at each of the bridge’s river piers, and one at each
end of the central drop-in span, marked as dots in Figure 1).
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Fig. 2. ATS locations, target prism locations on the bridge and reference prism
locations on the embankments (base optical imagery and map data provided
by Google (2019).
Eight additional prisms were installed as reference points at
positions which are not located on the bridge structure, but on
adjacent sites on the River Thames embankment (Figure 2).
ATS readings were taken every 5 minutes.
Tidal data for the duration of the monitoring period was
provided by the Port of London Authority. The river water
levels for the London Bridge gauge were used.
B. Satellite data sets
TerraSAR-X Stripmap mode images (approximately 3m by
3m ground resolution) were tasked for acquisitions every 11
days in both ascending and descending directions from De-
cember 2017 until November 2018. 30 images in the ascending
mode and 30 images in descending mode were used to process
the time series movement of the corner reflectors.
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data with reso-
lution of 3 arc-second (90m) was used as a Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) during the interferometric processing.
C. Corner reflectors
Corner reflectors can be used to create points that are easy to
identify within SAR imagery by increasing reflected amplitude
of the signal at the location where they are installed. These
stable reflective points can then be used as Persistent Scatterers
(PS). The SAR image of Waterloo Bridge was assessed prior
to the installation of corner reflectors. It was noted that the
concrete structure of the bridge provided few natural PS, and
the noise of the signal from other points on the bridge was
relatively low. The absence of other PS prior to corner reflector
installation meant that the new PS after installation could be
attributed to the corner reflectors (without ambiguity that the
response was coming from another object). The low noise
Fig. 3. Top image is a photo of the west side of Waterloo Bridge as taken
from Golden Jubilee Bridge. Bottom image is a photo of East 6 aluminium
corner reflector (circled) installed on bridge pier alongside ATS prism target.
Fig. 4. Trihedral corner reflector shape where ‘l’ the dimension of the interior
edge used in the RCS calculation for reflectivity.
level was advantageous as the response of any installed corner
reflectors would be able to be seen as clear and distinguishable
above other noise and clutter. The corner reflector was sized
in terms of its radar cross section (RCS), a measure of the
reflectivity, such that the reflected signal would be significantly
higher than the background clutter, but small enough to gain
permission from the bridge owner so that it could be mounted
on the bridge (Figure 3). The corner reflectors used had a
corner length, l of 35cm, where l is the length of the non-
hypotenuse sides of the right-angled isosceles triangular plate
(Figure 4).
The corner reflector material was chosen to be aluminium,
given that it is light weight and less susceptible to corrosion
than steel. Pre-fabricated perforated sheeting was chosen to fa-
cilitate drainage, reduce wind load and reduce overall weight.
In total, 12 corner reflectors were installed alongside each ATS
prism location on the bridge (Figure 5). The reflectors were
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Fig. 5. Annotated SAR amplitude image with bridge marked and corner re-
flector installation appearing as bright points. This SAR image is a TerraSAR-
X stripmap descending image taken 29th December 2017.
orientated such that the azimuth and elevation of each corner
reflector was directed in the SAR satellite’s line of sight (LOS)
[25]. This was done to target the ascending pass on the west
side of the bridge and the descending on the east.
IV. METHODS
A. Data processing of in-situ data
The ATS monitoring system was designed to take line of
sight distance readings to all bridge prisms, as well as to a
number of points remote from the bridge (four points for each
of the two ATS). The concept behind this is to find readings
of bridge movement, relative to stable reference points. Doing
so enables bridge movements to be distinguished from any
movements of the abutments or approach viaducts (which
could not be instrumented with displacement gauges). Raw
data from the ATS monitoring system comprised angle and
distance measurements from each of the ATS locations to the
corresponding prisms. Every 2 hours each ATS observed each
of its four reference prisms. Assuming that the coordinates
of the reference prisms were fixed, the ATS calculated its
position and then each prism’s position at that moment. Due
to measurement errors the angle and distance measurements
from the four reference prisms did not all result in the same
answer, so a Least Squares adjustment was carried out to select
the most likely position. Every 5 minutes the ATS observed
each of the bridge monitoring prisms and calculated their
coordinates relative to its current location.
The reference prisms were installed on the river walls
adjacent to the bridge. The river walls elsewhere in central
London are known to be affected by the height of the tide.
Figure 6 shows the variation with time of the measured
distance between reference points on opposite sides of the
river. Points RNLI RF1 and RNLI RF2 are to the East of the
Fig. 6. Plot showing distance across river between north and south river
walls over time. River reference prism data plotted in red and green; Tide
data (plotted in blue) provided by London Port Authority for gauge at London
Bridge.
bridge, and points GJB RF1 and GJB RF2 are to the West of
the structure (refer to Figure 2 for locations). Also shown is
the predicted tidal height. Since movements of the river walls
appear to be similar in magnitude to movements of some parts
of the bridge it is not possible to remove the effects of this
error from the data, hence the absolute coordinates of all ATS
monitoring prisms cannot be relied upon.
The initial processing method for the ATS data assumed
that the reference prisms were stationary, which is not true
and would report false results. Thus, for interpretation of
bridge movement, the reported coordinates for each set of
readings from the ATS have first been shifted so that the
origin of each coordinate system is located at the prism at
the south end of the bridge and the reported coordinates
have been rotated such that the relative movements of all
points (including both monitoring and reference prisms) can
be determined longitudinally and transversely to the bridge.
B. Data processing of SAR data
The principle of SAR interferometry (InSAR) is to compare
the phase of two or more complex radar images for a given
scene that have been acquired from slightly different positions
(for the purpose of generating digital elevation models) or at
different times (as in this case, for the purpose of monitoring
movement over time) [6], [26]. Stacks of SAR data over the
same area acquired at different times can be used to monitor
millimetre-scale movements over a period of time.
Several approaches have been developed in the literature in
order to extract information about these movements, but for
the purpose of processing the SAR data in this study, Persistent
Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) was employed. This technique
uses reflectors (natural or otherwise) whose response to the
radar is dominated by a strong reflecting object and is constant
over time. A procedure for the identification and exploitation
of stable permanent scatterers was developed by Ferretti et al.
[7]. The technique relies on analysing pixels which remain
stable, or coherent, over a sequence of interferograms. This
approach was selected in preference to those based on the
analysis of distributed scatterers [27] as the points of interest
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were clearly identifiable point targets created by the installa-
tion of corner reflectors. A stack of acquisitions each of the
ascending and descending pass directions was processed.
V. RESULTS
The processing of stacks of images collected after the instal-
lation of the corner reflectors identified some new persistent
scatterers compared to images processed prior to installation,
which can be attributed the corner reflectors. However, 3 of
the 12 corner reflector locations are missing persistent scatterer
points. Possible reasons include a reflector becoming dirty or
events such as a bird nesting in the corner. Although the latter
issue was not visible during on-site inspections, one reflector
did have litter thrown into it. The PSI processing resulted in
LOS displacements over time for 4 out of 6 corner reflector
locations on the East side and 5 out of 6 corner reflector
locations on the West side (Figure 8). The temporal coherence
values of these PS were all between 0.77 to 0.81 apart from the
PS attributed to East 6 which had a slightly lower coherence
of 0.71.
The PSI processing output on first glance would suggest
that these PS are not all located on the bridge but in the near
environment. However, we have already established that there
was an absence of PS before installation, meaning that these
PS can be attributed to known locations on the bridge. The
reason for the discrepancy in the PSI output is to geolocation
accuracy [28] as well as the fact that these PS are not located
on the top of the bridge deck itself, but further down at the
top of the piers. They would thus be affected by SAR imaging
geometry effects such as layover and multiple bounces of the
emitted SAR waves before returning to be received by the
SAR sensor [29].
A. Resolving in one direction
Measurements in the LOS direction are not a particularly
useful quantity from the structural engineering point of view.
In terms of bridge movement, we are primarily concerned
with movements within the bridge’s own reference system:
longitudinal and transverse expansion, vertical movement, and
any rotation.
It is worth noting that deformation is measured in a direction
perpendicular to the satellite path, also called line-of-sight
(LOS). The near-polar nature of the satellite orbits means
there are limitations on what types of deformations can be
measured. Any component of ground deformation oriented in
direction along the satellite orbit path will not result in motion
towards or away from the satellite sensor, and thus, as the
angle between the satellite path and the bridge tends towards
zero, the sensitivity of InSAR measurement towards movement
in the bridge longitudinal direction tends towards zero.
Mathematically, the line of sight movement we have mea-




A = [(cosθ sinθcosα sinθsinα)] (2)
y = [(dV dL dT )] (3)
α is the heading angle relative to the bridge (angle of the
SAR satellite flight path, Figure 9), θ is the incidence angle
(angle between the SAR beam and the vertical, Figure 10),
and dV , dL, and dT refer to the vertical, longitudinal and
transverse components of the movement vector respectively.
Bridges are affected by numerous different loading sce-
narios which could cause deformation. Applied loads include
traffic loading, wind loading, tidal loading and thermal load-
ing. Additional activities in the area around the bridge could
cause other movements, for example settlement induced by
tunneling. The displacements induced by many of these are not
possible to detect using InSAR as they occur more frequently
than the repeat acquisition period. Construction activities in
the area were noted during the study (e.g. tunneling work and
the construction of new shafts) and access to the construction
monitoring data confirmed that these works were far enough
away as to not impact Waterloo Bridge during the study.
In order to compare equivalent data sets, it was initially
assumed that all bridge movement only occurred in the
longitudinal direction (the direction along the bridge from
one river embankment to the other). By applying loading
envelopes of various load scenarios into a structural model of
the bridge (created using the finite element package LUSAS)
it was found that the predominant loading case, causing the
largest movements, would be in the longitudinal direction
due to thermal expansion. With this initial assumption, the
relationship between the line of sight (LOS) displacements and
those in the bridge longitudinal direction was derived using the
geometry in Figure 9.
As explained in Section IV-A, only relative longitudinal
movements measured by the ATS could be relied upon, and in
this case these were taken relative to the southern end of the
bridge (ATS prisms at West 6 (W6) and East 1 (E1) locations).
For an equivalent comparison, the longitudinal components of
the LOS movements were calculated, and the measurements
at locations W6 and E1 were subtracted for the west and east
readings respectively.
When plotting the ATS- and SAR-derived longitudinal
movements as well as temperature over time (such as the
example in Figure 7), the seasonal variation seen in the SAR
readings over the year matches the overall temperature profile
and agrees with the ATS readings. However, on looking at
the direct comparison of points (selecting the ATS readings
at the time of SAR acquisition) there is deviation between
the two readings. The correlation coefficient of relative ATS
measurement against relative SAR movement varies from
0.41 to 0.76. This does show that the readings are positively
correlated, to a reasonable to strong degree. Examining the
plots themselves (Figure 11) reveals that the profiles correlate
well for the beginning part of the time period considered.
However, the two sets of values begin deviating from each
other in May and they begin converging again in October.
The reason for the discrepancy in trend, visible from May
2018 onward, is difficult to assess. A plausible explanation
might be a phase unwrapping error, i.e. a processing error
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Fig. 7. Plot of relative ATS and SAR movements for Pier location 2 relative to Pier location 6 on the east side of the bridge.
Fig. 8. Satellite monitoring data points (green dots indicate persistent scatter-
ers derived from the TerraSAR-X data stack taken in an ‘ascending’ direction
and blue dots indicate persistent scatterers derived from the TerraSAR-X data
stack taken in a ‘descending’ direction.
occurring due phase aliasing which affects the trend of the
measurements with a shift. Phase unwrapping errors are likely
to occur for rapid motion and gaps in the data and can be
corrected post-processing by an operator when independent
measures are available. In the TerraSAR-X case, movements
larger than 7.7mm between acquisitions may be subject of
unwrapping errors.
This would suggest that this simple measure of uncertainty
is not ideally suited to understand the complex data profile
being considered. Therefore another means of assessing the
fit between ATS and SAR measurements will be considered
in Section V-C.
Fig. 9. Bridge orientation in relation to satellite imaging geometry.
Fig. 10. Bridge orientation in relation to satellite imaging geometry.
B. Using multiple look directions
Several approaches have been developed in recent years
to exploit the potential of InSAR to determine 3-D surface
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Fig. 11. Comparison between relative ATS and SAR longitudinal measure-
ments at various locations on the bridge.
displacement [30]. The most straightforward approach is the
combination of multiple InSAR LOS measurements from
different SAR viewing geometries.
This approach of integrating multiple look directions has
recently been extended into three-dimensional deformation
monitoring of bridges [31], however, for direct comparison
against ATS readings in a thermally responsive bridge, this
approach has limitations since the observation period of the
datasets are not exactly the same. If the acquisitions at different
look angles are taken on different days or different times in
the day, the bridge will be subjected to a different temperature,
thus affecting the movement it experiences.
A first approximation of bridge movement in Section V-A
assumed all movement was in one direction. Using a second
line of sight direction would solve one further unknown.
The concrete piers are each around 25m long (spanning the
transverse length of the deck) and 0.7m thick (with an outer
casing creating the appearance of a much wider section) and
are considered stiff in the transverse direction. Using the rea-
sonable structural assumption that the structure is rigid in the
transverse direction, the LOS measurement in corresponding
east and west sides of the bridge can be combined together, us-
ing acquisitions taken at the same temperature. This approach
decomposes the LOS vector into longitudinal and vertical
components (assuming zero transverse movement). However,
this reduces the number of readings down to 10 instances when
the east and west side had readings at the same temperature
instance. This does not, however, ensure that the tidal loading
was the same at each instance, which lowers the number of
viable readings further.
C. Multidimensional analysis
The time series of SAR signals associated with each corner
reflector on the bridge identify a multidimensional signature
of the linear transformations (e.g. translation, rotation) which
the bridge may undergo as a result of various loading cases
such as tidal movements, temperature expansion, live traffic
load deformations and concrete shrinkage and creep. Point-by-
point analysis involving first (e.g. average) and second (e.g.
variance) order statistical measures may not be sufficient to
investigate the accuracy of SAR signals being used to infer
the same information as the measurements acquired by the
ATS ground stations [32]. In fact, this approach might be
affected by issues such as sparsity of data and complex data
structures that could strongly degrade the characterization of
the considered scenario. Moreover, undesired phenomena such
as over-fitting and noise amplification induced by the nonlinear
combination of the elements’ scattering may not be efficiently
tackled. As a result, the overall investigation results may be
dramatically jeopardized and information loss might occur.
In order to provide a thorough investigation of the statistical
and stochastic characteristics, a multidimensional approach
exploring the manifold properties of the SAR and ATS
measurements can be considered. Specifically, it is possible
to understand the relationship between these measurements
by taking into account the volume of the multidimensional
subspace spanned by them. Indeed, it is worth recalling that a
set of R records characterised by N attributes can be identified
as a N -dimensional polytope [33]. According to a vertex
geometry description of multidimensional datasets, every point
living within the volume spanned by the R records in this
subspace can be characterised as a proper function of these
N -dimensional samples [34], [35]. Thus, the volume spanned
in a multidimensional space by a dataset provides relevant
information on the properties of its own records. Moreover, it
can be used to infer useful characteristics on similarities and
regularities when comparing datasets.
In our case, it is possible to understand how accurately
the SAR measurements can track and characterise the ground
measurements by assessing the volumes spanned by their cor-
responding N -dimensional polytopes (where N is the number
of acquisitions), and then computing their ratio. In other terms,
let R be the number of corner reflectors that are considered;
moreover, let ar = [arn ]n=1,...,N and sr = [srn ]n=1,...,N
be the ATS and SAR displacement measurements, respec-
tively, associated with the r-th corner reflector location (i.e.,
r ∈ {1, . . . , R}). Every element in these vectors live in R.
Then, let us define two R×N matrices A = {ar}r=1,...,R
and S = {sr}r=1,...,R. Thus, the volume spanned by the
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ATS measurements A (SAR measurements S) in the mul-





|det[S]|). Given the nature of the elements in A
and S, it is possible to prove that VA and VS are positive
[33]. Furthermore, the aforementioned polytopes will cover
a subspace in the N -dimensional space along the same di-
rections [33]–[36]. Therefore, it is possible to assume that
the ratio η = VS/VA would provide useful insights on the
representativeness of the ground measurements in terms of
the SAR signals. Specifically, as η → 1, we can expect that
the SAR records would be carrying the same information of
the ground measurements. Moreover, if η > 1, it is possible
to state that the ground displacements can be identified and
detailed by the SAR acquisitions. In the case considered here,
the values of η for the vertical and longitudinal component of
the bridge displacements were 1.24 and 1.13, respectively.
Following this approach, we can understand how the SAR
measurements could be used to describe the ground measure-
ments, and quantify their effectiveness in this sense. To this
aim, we can consider the SAR time series associated with each
corner reflector as the extremal points of the aforesaid polytope
that identify S. Hence, they represent a set of linear basis in the
N -multidimensional space. Therefore, it is possible to write a
generic N -dimensional vector φ as a combination of the SAR
records. Specifically, it has been proven [37] that a polynomial
combination of the basis induced by the extremal points can be
used to characterise the linear and nonlinear effects occurring
within the polytope.
Thus, φ can be approximated as a polynomial com-






r , where s
k
r =
[skrn ](r,k)∈{1,...,R}×{1,...,p}, ωrk is the coefficient that weights
the contribution of sr for the kth order, and p is the order
of power of the non-linear contribution. Moreover, we can
estimate the precision in characterizing the φ properties using







r . Then, it is possible to assume that
the ability of SAR to understand and quantify the actual
displacements of the corner reflectors (that generate linear
and nonlinear effects onto the SAR records) can be assessed
by computing the reconstruction error that is achieved when
approximating the ground measurements by means of the SAR
measurements associated with each corner reflector as per the
aforementioned approach. In detail, the reconstruction error












RE identifies the coefficient that drives the k-th order con-
tribution based on the r-th SAR measurement when approxi-
mating the l-th ground measurement. ωrkl is the weighting of
the k-th order contribution of the signal associated with the
r-th corner reflector SAR measurement.
As such, ωrkl is estimated by solving a linear programming
problem where the minimization of RE is the objective func-
tion, with the sum-to-one and non-negativity constraints to be
Fig. 12. Graph of possible Reconstruction Error (RE) values.
applied to the ω factors, i.e.,
∑
r,k ωrkl = 1 and ωrkl ≥ 0
∀(r, k, l) [37].
The value of p = 1 signifies a linear relation between the
SAR and ATS readings, and higher values indicate higher
order polynomial mapping between the two entities. The RE
value decreases as we consider higher order non-linear com-
binations of the SAR signals to characterise what is shown by
the ATS readings (Figure 12). This signifies the complicated
relationship between the two entities, the SAR and ATS
readings themselves, resulting from non-linear effects. This
could include non-idealities associated with the non-perfect
positioning of the ATS (i.e. the ATS is not fixed, which
becomes a problem when the reference prisms cannot be relied
upon). The next section explores this consideration and tries
to quantify if and how the ATS position moves.
VI. METHOD TO COMBINE TERRESTRIAL AND SAR
Rather than considering the merits and disadvantages of
each system, there is an opportunity to consider how the
satellite measurements could be used to supplement the ATS
measurements and resolve the unknown total station positions
and other unknown quantities, giving a better insight into the
absolute movements of the bridge (rather than the relative
measurements derived from the data). The absolute displace-
ment provides useful information to the bridge engineer.
For Waterloo Bridge, knowledge on the absolute movements
(rather than movements relative to one end of the bridge)
would allow movements of the bridge to be distinguished
from any movements of the abutments or approach viaducts.
It should also be noted that such movements were not possible
to measure by instrumenting with displacement gauges on the
bridge itself either.
Let us consider the east readings for point i at time t and let
us define its coordinates in a three dimensional space as Exti,
Eyti , and Ez
t
i . Then, it is possible to describe these quantities
in terms of the corresponding ATS measurements (Figure 13)
at each timestamp as follows:
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Fig. 13. ATS viewing geometry as used to define the equations in (5) and (6)
for vertical movement in the z-direction. Diagrams are not drawn to scale.
Exti = Ax





t + Edti sin(Eϕv
t
i) sin(Aϕ
t + Eϕhti), (5)
Ezti = Az




• Axt, Ayt, and Azt identify the 3D coordinates of the
ATS position at time t;
• Aϕt is the reference angle used to compute the ATS
measurements at time t;
• Edti represents the distance between the i-th east point
and ATS at time t;
• Eϕvti and Eϕh
t
i are the vertical and horizontal angles
measured from eastern point i to Aϕt at time t, respec-
tively.
Analogously, it is possible to characterize Exti, Ey
t
i , and
Ezti as functions of the satellite measurements (Figure 13) as
follows:
Exti = Sx












t − Elti cos(Eθvti),
where:
• Sxt, Syt, and Szt identify the 3D coordinates of the
satellite position at time t: since the satellite position is
assumed to be the same for every coherent acquisition,
we can write Sxt = Sx, Syt = Sy, and Szt = Sz ∀t;
• Elti represents the line-of-sight distance between satellite
and the i-th east point at time t;
• Eθvti and Eθh
t
i are the vertical and horizontal angles
measured from eastern point i to satellite line-of-sight at
time t, respectively.
Hence, it is possible to extract information on the afore-
said unknown quantities in the system by considering the
corresponding equations in (5) and (6). Thus, the following
equations hold:









t−1 + Eϕht−1i )
−Edti sin(Eϕvti) cos(Aϕt + Eϕhti),









t−1 + Eϕht−1i )
−Edti sin(Eϕvti) sin(Aϕt + Eϕhti),














Let us focus our attention on the vertical component of the
ATS misplacement between two consecutive timestamps, i.e.,
Azt − Azt−1. Taking into account the readings obtained by





























Thus, since Eθvti = Eθv
t ∀i, it is possible to write:
cos(Eθvt−1) = αtij cos(Eθv


























j ) − Edtj cos(Eϕvtj). Figure 14 plots this
relationship over a number of different values.
Then, we can derive the analytical expression of cos(Eθvt)






Once we replace the values described in (9) and (10) in the
Azt − Azt−1 equation, we can retrieve the actual movement
of the ATS on the vertical component, i.e., ∆zATS .
Let us now take into account the Axt − Axt−1 differ-
ence. Assuming that Eθhti = Eθh
t ∀i and bisection rules






t−1) = (atj − ati) cos(Eθht) (11)
+(bti − btj) cos(Aϕt)









where the a, b and c coefficients are defined as follows:


















Then, we can define cos(Eθht) as follows:
(Aij −Aik) cos(Eθht) = (B′ik −B′ij) cos(Aϕt) (12)
+(C ′ik − C ′ij) sin(Aϕt)
+(B′′ik −B′′ij) cos(Aϕt−1)
+(C ′′ik − C ′′ij) sin(Aϕt−1),
where







































Finally, it is possible to write:
R′ijkm cos(Aϕ
t −∆′ijkm) = R′′ijkm cos(Aϕt−1 −∆′′ijkm),
(13)
where the R′, R′′, ∆′ and ∆′′ parameters are defined as
follows:
Fig. 14. Eθvt−1 as a function of Eθvt, αtij , and β
t
ij as in (9). The different
set-ups of αtij and β
t
ij are represented in terms of different line colours and
styles, respectively. Specifically, the colours from blue to red represent values
of αtij ranging from -1 to 1. Solid lines, dashed lines, point lines, and dash-
point lines identify βtij = {−1,−0.5, 0.5, 1}, respectively.
• R′ijkm =
√
(D′ijk −D′ijm)2 + (E′ijk − E′ijm)2;
• R′′ijkm =
√
(D′′ijk −D′′ijm)2 + (E′′ijk − E′′ijm)2;
• ∆′ijkm = arctan[(E
′
ijm − E′ijk)/(D′ijk −D′ijm)];
• ∆′′ijkm = arctan[(E
′′
ijm − E′′ijk)/(D′′ijk −D′′ijm)];
• D′ijk = (B
′
ik −B′ij)/(Aij −Aik);
• D′′ijk = (B
′′
ik −B′′ij)/(Aij −Aik);
• E′ijk = (C
′
ik − C ′ij)/(Aij −Aik);
• E′′ijk = (C
′′
ik − C ′′ij)/(Aij −Aik).
Three prism/corner locations were used to understand ver-
tical (z) positioning. Figure 15 plots the ∆zATS results
according to the data collected on Waterloo bridge from
January to December 2018, and thus provides insight into the
movement of the ATS device location itself during the period
of measurement. This figure displays what appears to be a
large spike in the measurement, but on closer inspection shows
a movement of only 2mm, with the other measurements being
significantly smaller (sub-millimeter). The ATS was installed
at this location on the assumption that the foundation layout
would limit movement in that area, and this is confirmed by
the movements shown in this figure.
The equations outlined can also be used to determine the x
and y positions, but in these directions 5 prism/corner locations
would have to be considered (rather than 3 used to work out
the z-direction position).
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The topic of InSAR time series measurement for application
to bridges was presented in this paper. Small scale corner
reflectors were trialled and key points on the bridge were
monitored over time using both InSAR and ATS measurements
for comparison. Measurements were found to be comparable
when comparing relative movement of points along the bridge
from one another. The limited frequency of satellite readings
and noise within readings means that it is not a technique
that could replace traditional monitoring methods, but more
seasonal trends can be tracked, and there is an opportunity
to complement traditional inspection regimes with additional
insights.
The relationship between SAR and ATS readings was
explored using multidimensional analysis to understand how
accurately the SAR measurements could track and characterise
the ATS readings. It was found that the two readings were
directly related such that they could be mapped, but the
nature of the transformation was highly non-linear. The overall
plots of relationship indicate that SAR data can be used
as a reasonable indication of bridge movement, but some
irregularities must be further explored for full confidence.
Finally a combination of ATS and SAR readings can be used
together to determine unknown positions and uncertainties.
There are a number of satellites currently available with
free and commercial data. Free data from constellations such
as Sentinel 1 do not provide sufficient resolution to study the
behavior of smaller bridges such as Waterloo. TerraSAR-X
stripmap resolution is able to image more detail but comes at
cost. This cost depends on several factors (including supplier
and quantity) but for a study such as the one conducted
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Fig. 15. Misplacement of ATS on the vertical direction ∆zATS = Azt −Azt−1 computed according to (8), (9), and (10).
this cost rises to tens of thousands of dollars. However, the
assessment of financial value must be compared with not just
the cost of ATS devices, but also the associated costs. These
include power supply, maintenance and manual servicing,
potential road closures and disruptions. The value of each of
these can also reach tens of thousands of dollars. The actual
added ‘value’ of such measurements must be assessed by an
asset owner in the context of some of these considerations
(and perhaps on the possibility of spreading the cost over a
number of assets within a single image) and it may only be
worthwhile as the price point for images decreases or readings
become more frequent to pick up daily variations in behavior.
Future works will address multisensor remote sensing data
analysis to increase the ability of obtaining information on
urban structures from low resolution sensing constellations, as
well as to improve the temporal resolution for understanding




Refer to Table 1. All acquisitions have an incidence angle
range of 36.11 - 38.5 degrees. Ascending acquisitions were
taken at 17:44 and descending acquisitions were taken at
06:17.
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